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ity and coLesieh aih of

_:racios and of the Western alliance,

to-ether to meet today's difficult chall

yv lks with George Shultz earlier this month shoed

how much common ground there is between us on Versailles.

The thomos you have chosen will be prominent in the

economic discussions th re.

I boilteve we can agree at V-rsailles on impro  ed

economic and monetary co-operation. We should .adm to

give a message of hope for the future, based on the

foundations laid by our determined fight against inflation.

I know the efforts you are making with Congress on

budgetary decisions. Convincing success there soon would

offer the prospect of lower interest rates and be a

tremendous help to us all.

The forthcoming Ministerial meeting of the GATT will

provide the focus for discussing trade questions. We wish

to preserve the open trading system. In this context I

hope we can together convince our Jananee collLags,ues to

adopt policies more responsive to the concerns of others.

/I fully agree
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all it can to contribute to this result.

The Versaillcs Sutilait will primarily be about ecenoeic

matters. But it is nood that we shall have the opportunity

to discuss political topics too, at a nrcater lennth and

with less formality than will be possible at Bonn. It

will be particularly rtant to draw Japan into these

Political talks.

We must clearly discuss Fast/West issues and the

broad guidelines which should govern our relations —ith

the Soviet Union. We shall also need to talk about the

l!iddle East and in particular the Iran/Iraq war as well

as the Arab/Israel situation. I share your views about

the importance of increasing exchanges among our young

people. Our experts are, as you know, in close touch

with yours on the sublect, following your recent

initiative.

I endorse what you say about the outcome we shall

try to achieve at the Bonn Summit. Our aim must be to

reaffirm the unity of the Alliance. We need to remind

our own peoples of the values on i,,hich it is based, which

inspire its activities and which it s(: ks to defend. We

ted also to demonstrate to the Soviet Union that we are

resolved to adopt the measures necessary to

fectly,
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sise the irrportance of n*are effective use of

existing rcsces. As for arins control, I warmly

lcome your announcement of your intention to open

negotiations on strategic arms reductions. These

negotiations, together with the INF n gotictions in Col- va

and NATO's new :'.7,31PR rcjooals, are a el ar dentration

of the West's Ut to concrete ncmrCS of

dis rmament in both the on 1 and nucl ar fields.

The Su nit offers a u opportunity to draw attention

to t hi s courni t -ient

I very much look forward to welc=ing you to London

in between the two Summits, when we shall have a chance

to go over some of these important subjects together.

We shall also have an opportunity to discuss the latest

developments in the Falkland islands.

With warm regards,

1":7argaret"


